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AN DVISTIGATtON or CUATIVI COLLIGB
STUDINTS USING TWO MIASUUS Of PLBXDILlTY
Durins t.be early decades of this century few efforta were made
to <letermine the basic charaeteristice of creative individual$. One
indication of the lack of intereat in this area baa been the absence
of studies concerning ci-Mtivity.

Guilford {1950) repot'ted that less

than two•tenth• of one per cent of the book and articles indexed in
the Paychological, Ab•t[&ets for apprqximately the past quarter cen
tury were directly related to the subject of creativity.
During the past decade, however, various approaches have been
tried t.o determine the charaeteri.ttics of creative individuals {Stein
and Heinie, 1960).

In general theee approaches have been concerned

with anytbtng that might be regarded as important in a study of the
individual:

hh heredity, his personality, et cetera.. lor the mo t

part, these approaches have faU.ed.
A number of authors have focused their atudies on the relation
ship b•tween cfeativity and particular spects of mental flexibility.
Some writers have speculated trutt 4 creative individual is a fle�ible
thinker {e.g. I.A. Taylor, 1959; Stein, 1953;

c.w. tayloi-, 1956).

Other authors who are concerned with mental flpibility and its
relationship to creativity bave done objective studies of creative
thinking (e.g. Guilford, 1950, 1957, 1959; Drevdahl, 1954).

The

theory underlying these approaches to creativity bas been that a
creative individu l baa the ability to break away from old habits of
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tbinking•and then atrike out in new directions.

Thia individual ia

uot rigid in a way that would make him adhere to or repeatedly return
to wi-ong ideas or poor eolutiona.
Mental flexibility in the ci-eative proceH bas been examined in
different ways by aome inves.tigators.

In an article devot� to a

discueaton of the different sta es in the creative proeeas, I.A.
Taylor (1959) stated the need for f�eedom from etareotyping in
Wallas's (1926) labeling of the four stages of the creative process••
(preparation, incubation, illumination, verification).
During the pr�aration etage, Taylor etressed the need to
absorb many of Hfe's experiences without conscious awareness of how
useful they might be and without a need to categorize each experience.
The need for the freedom from atereotyping was again stressed by
Taylor in discussing the incubation etage, when "ex. periene.. mUl
and flow freely about," the illumination atage, when "new categories
mu.at anorge,, " and the verification stage, when the "creative experi•

ence must be tested again1t reality and coamunicated."'L
In duscu.saing the paychological characterist1c11 of the creativ-e

individual, St•in (1953) stated, in r•ference to th• etage in vhicb
tbe problem is investigated, ·tbat tbie stage ii not a haphazard nor
a rigid pro�••••

It ts a flexible one that is often characterized

by either implicit or explicit direction.

c.w.

Taylor's (1956) article explored the waye in which the ex

pressive aspects of the communication procese reflect the exte· nt of
creative ability.

Witb respect to expreaeion fluency, Taylor ob•

served two aspects of critical-mindedness that help det-ermine the
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quality and qu�ntity of ideas:

(l) the flexibility of ci-itical•

mindedness, and (2) the typical level of critical•mindedneu.

Taylor

suggested., "the creative individual may be a pe'f&OU who can produc:e
shee.- quanttty of ideae upon command and who alao has sufficient
(

flex:lbiU.ty of eritical•mind•dneas to produce only high quality r
responaes in a. diff rent te,t with that emphasis."
Th• coutention that nonconfotmity or the ability of the creative
individual to escape from the conventional was discuseed in Stein's
(l95l) paper on creativity.

Stein stated that the ability to avoid

the conventional varies in its degree of significance. and in its area
of application. Thi• point of variability in nonconformity was
emph�sized when Stein observed that in an rea tuC,b as physics., greater
flexibility in the :f.nt•Uectual sphere varies with the natul'e of the
work that fa und rtaken. While in any other area such as att, greater
flexib:f.lity in tbe 4lm0tional sphere varies with the nature of the work.
Since t • arly fifties, Guilford and hie associates have been
connected witb a fa. ctoi-.. an lytic study of creative thinking.

Before

the1e factor andysis studies were undertaken ., Guilfor-d (19.50) hypo
thesized

lht of factor.a that inay contribute to cr•at:lve efforts

of certain type of cYeative people, e.g. the scientist and the
technologitt. One of these i.ypothedaed fa¢tora ccmcern1 an
individual•s flUibility of mind.

Guilfo�d explained this factor in

term, of the ease with which an individual chang•s m�tal set.
The atudie1 c:on4lue. d by Guilford (1957) indicated that the
original f ctor of flexibility could be divided into two subfactors:
epontaneoua flexibility and adaptive flexibility.
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Spontaneous flexibility (the first subfactor) appeared in tests
in which there was considerable freedom of response, as in a word
flu ncy test.

This s.ubfactor may serve as the basis for a fanciful,

creative im.agi. nation such a is found in the work of an artist.
Adaptive flexibility (the second subfactor) occurred in tests in
which thei:e was probl

solving and in which the type of solution

changed radically from problem to problem.

An individual bound to

old habits will have a, difficult time complying with these require..
ments (Guilford, 1957).
Guilford (1959) reported that spontaneous and adaptive fle�tibility seem clearly to be the opposite to two forms of rigidity of
thinking (perseverance and persistence).

Spontaneous flexibility in

thinking appeared to be independent of perseverance, one fom of
rigidity.

Adaptive flexibility appeared to be a freedom from persistence

in using previously learned futile methods of olution, another
form of rigidity.
Som. evidence concerning the predictive validity of the sub
factor, adaptive flexibility, has been reported by Guilford (1959).
He stated that adaptive flexibility has consistently shown some small
relationship to performance in mathematics and in one instance to
achievement in physics.

Among aircraft engineers cores for adaptive

flexibility correlated .31 with the criterion of rate of increase in
pay.

uantitative thinking that involved relatively novel problems

seems generally to be related to adaptive flexibility (Guilford, 1959).
tn a study using graduate and advanced undergraduate
. students
from several science and art departments at the University of Nebraska,
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Drevdahl (1954) found no significant differ•ces between the creative
of pontaneous and adaptive flexibility.
a low>, but significant (beyond the

.os

However, Dr�ahl r•ported

lev•l,, ll'elation,hip between

creativity clasai£1cation and higher scores on the subtaetor of
adaptive flexibility.
The purpoee of the pr•sent atudy was to determine if measures of
perc•ptual flexibility wo1,Jld aignificantly dis.criminate .lletween a
creative and a noncreative group.
In tart One of the pNsent study, figure reversal-react-ton time
was selected as a measure.

Th• amount of time in the interval be

twetm
' the prea.entation of each reversible figure and the ant.et of the
•ubject's change in response to each fi-gure was measured. No relation
ship between creativity and figure reversal-reaction time to the five
figures used in Part One had been reported at the time of the study.
The rational behind the use of this measure was that a flexible 1.n•
dividual might be more adept in ch4nging his perception in an ambiguous
stimulus situation.

Use of this measure was exploratory since no

previous direct evidence of relationship was reported.
Indirect evidence for tbe use of the reversible figure& was pro
vid d by Witkin (1954) and Frenkel .. lrun.swik (1948 1 1949),

Witkin

(1945) reported that .because individuals do have cbaract•ristic ways
o.f perceiving, '1\ere is greater possibiU.ty for individual variation
in the manner of organizing perceptual experiences.

H:1.8 studies in•

volving normal edult colleg� students, demonstrated that, within
limits, individuals differ from one another in the extent of adherence
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to the pattern of a prevailir1g field.

Other studie• by Witkiu (1954)

demonst'4.l�d that with a poorly structured field each iudivid.ual
organize

the field in a cba:racteriitic manner.

Frenkel-Brunswik

(1948, 1949) has reported that children who had more "rigid" peraon
aU.ties wet'e more likely to inat.st on clarity in their perceptions
rather than b tolerant of an ambiguous perception.

Although the

studies of Witkin and lrenkal•Brunswik did not relate directly to
creativity, they did provi,de sup,ort for the contention that iiidivid
ual differences could be obtained from response to different perceptual
situations.
The bypoth• is for Part One of the present study iJtated:
creative group'

Tbe

mflan r action time score to the five figures would be

significantly lower than the noncreative group• s mean reaction time
score to the five figures.
In Part two Qf the prea•nt study, flexibility in mental aet was
asured by Lucbins' (1942) Water-Jar Te t.
Investig tors associated with Wertheimer in Berlin in the
1920'• invented the Water-Jar Problems.

St,ud:.Les by Luchins (1942 1

1951) have been concerned with the operation of set in prQblem solving
wher• s•t is defined as the continued attempt to use a previously
successful method 1n problems where the method is no longer adequate.
To obtain a n.nexible" aoore, tne subject must attend to the. t.nmediate

prol>le:n.

A urigid" score i& obuined when the subject 1s unable to

restructure the field in which there are alternative solutions to a
prlblem.
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Luchini (1951) bas distinguished two types of behavioral rigidity
in his teat.

The first of these concerns th• use of the indirect

method in place of the impler direct method in solving problems 6, 7,
9 and 10.

The second type o-f behavioral rigidity results in problem

8 where failure to use the direct method r •ults in failure to solve
the prQblem.
The hypothesis for Part Two of the present study $tated:

The

creative groupr.4wtruld attend to the irllnediat4 problem and, as a result,
a s1gnif1can� difference would be obtained between the mean pei.-fom
ance of tht creative and noncreative groups on problems 6 through 10.

·'
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Method
Subjects:
One-hundred and one Western Michigan Unive1:sity undergraduate
students were used in this study.

Ivery professor at Western

Michigan University i-eceived a letter which asked him to choose (by
using his own definition of creativity or by using the definition of
creativity supplied in the letter) one or two of his most creative
undergraduate students.

Prom the fifty-six per cent of the lett6rs

returned by the professors, William (1962) selected 29 males and
23 females as the creative group.

The matched noncreativ-e group

consisted of Z7 males and 22 females.

The unequal number of Ss was

a result of the mechanics of testing.

The matching procedure coa

sisted of matching each creative student with another noncreative
student for sex, curriculum, and grade point average.

The two

groups were also found to be very similar in intelligence, gi-ade
level, and sex ratio in each curriculUlll.

li'o:r specific details con•

cerning the selecting and matching of the two groups, consult
Williams (1962).
Inst.ruments tnd Appara�us:
live reversible figures were used in Part One of the present

study (See Figures 1-5).
Johnson (19$3).

Figures land 3 were t•ken from fatty and

Figure 2 was taken f-rom Morgan (1956). Pigures 4

and 5 were taken from Kimble (1956).

Figures 1-5.
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Five Reversible Figures Used to Obtain a Measure
of Figure Reversal Reaction Time
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Kach figure was outU.ned in black ink on a sheet of 8 1/2" x 11"
white paper.

Bach figure was a,pproximately six inches square.

The

figures were attached to specially devi$td manila, cards (9" x 12")
that could be manipulated to show only one figure at a time.
An electric ti.ming device was used to measure the amount of time
each S took in reacting to each figure.

At the presentation of each

figure the B would switch the timer on and at the moment the S re
ported

complete change or reverse in the figure the S would stop

the timer by throwing his switch.

This procedure was replicated for

each of the five figures.
Lucbins's (1942) series of Water-Jar Problems were used to obtain
a measure O•f mental flexibility in Part Two of the present study (See
Jigure 6).

Ten problems, placed on ten 5" x 8" cards were presented,

one at a time, to each

s.

In each problem, the task wa, to explain

how$ sti9ulated qu ntity of water could be obtained by u ing jare
of given izes, ••S• given an empty 14 quart jar, an empty 36 quart
j r and an empty 8 quart jar, mea ure 6 quarts of wates.

Problems 1

to 5 could be solved in the same way; first fill the second jar,
then subtract front it the amount necessary to fill the first jar once
and the third jar twice (the indirect method).

hoblems 6 1 7, 9 and

10 also could be solved by using the indirect method or, more directly,
in one step which did not involve th• second jar (the direct piethod).
Problem 8 could be solved only by the direct method.
four minutes was allowed for each problem.

A maximum of

ll

Figure 6
,,n Ja,te,:-Ja.1: J,�£?b1eins \ls.e.d to pbtf.l.ig a Mea§ure
pf F1!x,;bLUtY. i9 !4!9,tal, S,et
Size of .Jara

hoblf:!B
l.

21

127

3

get 100

2.

17

37

6

get

3.

15

144

21

get 87

4.

7

160

15

get 123

5.

50

120

3

g•i 64

6.

39

84

6

get 33

1.

24

72

8

get 32

8.

28

76

·3

get 25

9.

18

10.

14

get

36

8

8

az

get 6
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Procedur!:
The two tests (figure revat;"sal-reactton tti.me teat and water jar
test) were a part of a larger c,:eativity study ..

Si.lt other graduate

. tudent.e in psychology admin.1stere4 teats which dealt w:i.t-h other
•spects of creativity during the same testing sessions.
The achninistiranive p,:-ooedu,re for th
tint

test in Part One was as follows=

figuf• revers4l ....11eaction

Sach S was eeat:e.d directly in

line with the cards which were placed on the back of a chair.

The

bottom of the card wae two and a half fe .t above the floor and five
feet from the subject.

When

tu s

waa sea.ted, the I handed the

switch to the S and asked the S to thli'ow the switch a f• times in
order to get the "feelu of the switch.

After the di-re:�tions wer

read aloud, the i released (by uaing the right band) th• first card,
and at the s
. ame time (by us1ng the 1 ft hand) the I threw th• awitch
to start the tim r.

After each trial the E recoirded the amount of

ti.III$ (in whole seconds) the S took in 'responding tothe figur.e.
This procedure wae followed throughout'l-,t-ha,,:1:t:udy.

?he directions that were r�ad to th S were es follows:
''When you are in position, I will display; one at a
time, a series of five. cards.

You hav• a pos ibility of

$e•ingtwo f iguTes on each card.

Upon looking at ••:s:h ca:r:d

you will be able to distinguish one of the two figures on
�e card.

If you do see the other figure, please indicate

to me (by throwing your switch) the exact moment you visualize
a cgmple.!r,@d change in the figure.

After each card you will be

asked tot 11 what you have seen ., eo try to be exact."

l3
The adm1nistr t.i.ve procedu�e for Luchin Water-Jar Problems in
Pa.-t two was as follows:

Aft r completing t.he reaction ti.me test

the S was asked to pick up a ptneU and a piece of paper, wbicb was
The Ethen pres nted th$ first problem and read the

placed n arby.

following directions:
''This xperiment is designed to see bow 'W'ell you can

work simple arithmetic problems without making mistak•s.

lm4gine tha.t you are standing beside a lake which has lots
of water. In the first problem you are given three empty

jars.

water.

The first empty jar has a eap.acity of 21 quart$ of
The second empty jar has a capacity of 127 quarts

of water.

of water.

The third empty jar has a capacity of 3 quarts

Write down on your paper how you would go aboue'

getting exactly 100 quarts of water.
eu1e9t possible way.

Do the problem tho

Remember you may not have to use

all of the three jars in order to solV$ the prohl•. 0
A maxi.mun of four minutes was allowed.

step solving problem 1.

The I then told the S to

'th• I then xplaiaed to the S (regardless of

whether problem l was solved correctly or incorrectly) how to solve
problem 1.

When

the S indicated to the

a

that problem 1 was under

stood, th• I presented the l!'etnaining nine problems (oQe •t a time)
to the

s.

Before the start of the second problen, the I again re

minded the S that all thre ja�s or numb♦�s may not have to be U$�d
to sol,.ve the problems.

During the succeeding eight p'l'oblems no

oth r directions were given to the

s.

A limit of four min�tes was

used for all remaining probl�.
Knowledge of which students belonged to the creative or non
creative groups was not obtained by the B until aftew all the papers
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were scored.

Thie pr�cedure waa enforced to remove the po•aibility

of eco'ting biaa threugbout the study.
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Results

Th . reaults of the figure r•versal-reactioa time t•st are pre
aJented in fabl

1.

Only the J"e&eti()n times to fou11: .fig.u�es wer• used

in •nalyziQg the data because only four Sa eorr�tly Jl'eapond-.d to tb
fifth fig�re (My wife end my mother-in-law figure ., Kiml>l•, 1956, b).
All Se in both groups distinguished ''My wife" aa th• filr1t figur
on the fi.ftb card.

Two Se tn the nonereative group repor•td the

young lady changed to an animal with a tail.
the chaog,e. ,;as to a bird.

two otbe1:1 reportctd

live Ss tn the creative gr--0up r•port•d

th 88IJUI ftgur• 1 changed to an animal with a taU.

Otll•1t' creati.ve

Ss r·epq:rted th• f igute changed to a bird, eat, por:tiQU of landec.ap•,
vase, foo�, face on a whit, veil.
According to the results tn Table l .; 0.0: eignif.tcant difference
vaa found between th• means of the creative and the ncH1c1r. ..«:iv•
groups.

The ''t" value was .91.

flt• results of the Water•Jat PrQblems are pr•••t•d in
2, 3,. and 4.

tables

T«ble 2 shows that no si.gnificant diffl.n$UC.t' w�s found

between the• ans of the creative and die noncre.1ti:ve group, and on
probl,ome 1 through .5.

Therefo,.._, it may b• assumed that botn groups

w•r• •qually •ble to solve problas 1 tll�ough 5.
was not significant.

'.the ttt•• of l.65

fable 3 ahows that no stgnifieant diff•i-•nc•

was found between the means of the creative and th• noMw•ative
gt"oup•• on problems 6 to 10.

The "t" of .53 was not significant.

Therefore, the e.K.perimental hypothesis was not supported.
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Table 4 shows the percentage of Ss in both g11oups solving
problems 6 and 7, 9 and 10 by u&ing t!ut :lndtr•ct •·thod. rort:y•
seven per cent of the ·creative g,;,eup and fifty-six pet c•ot 0-f th•
noncreative group solved pl'oblell\S 6 and 7 by using th• indirect
method.

Sateen per cent of the creativ4 greup a•lf twenty-two ffr

cent of! the n<,ncreative group s,olved problems 9 and 10 by using the
tadir·ec t: method •
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Table 1
Ftgure Jtev:ereal Reac!fi!?B, TiJ!!! T•!t in Second.a
f'Or th• Creativ• f!Pd. oneNative Gtoups

Creative Group
Noru:reative Group

Kean

S.D.

20.57

22.50

16.31

24.43

S.B.

"t"

9.73
12.18

.91
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Tabla 2
Coi-r•ct Solutions t.o Water-Jar PJ;(>b.leme, l tfnrot.isb .5*
f<>l' the Creative and Nonc:n,;.tive G;<>up.$

)1ei1n

C-reative Group

4.08

s.o.

S.E.

1.1

.15

�

l.65

Noncl'eative Group

3. 70

l.l

. 16

19

Table 3
)?-inK:t Soluti9:13.s to W�t:er-.Ja11 �ob�1 6 tllro1,1p 10,
foi- the Cr§!tivtan<l Noner•aUv♦ Gro�»a
Mean

Creative Group

2.92

!d!.:.

S.B.

1.8

.25

"t"

.53

Noncreative Group

2.73

1.7

.24
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Table 4
P•reentage of Ss in tJi!.e C� ative and N'Ol'l��•tiv•
GJ:"-ouns Splving Prob.Lqa 6 a,nd 7, .2 and lO,. by us;i.ng
th• 1ndirect �etbod
lrobleiµs 6 .&

16%

Creat::.ve Group
Noncl'Et&tive Group

7

56%
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Discussion
'lhe hypothesis of Patt One that the creative group's mean
re otion tune to the five figures would be significantly· lowe:r than
the ncmcreative group's ma.an 1:'eaction time scor-e was u:o.t &upported.
The results of tudies (J.rown, 1955; Donahue and 'hiffitts, 1931;
H�llbe'l'g and MeAlest;er, 1953) dealing with the rate of appar-ent
<thange in revel:'sible figures suggest that the n-ature of reversible
figur•a may lead to difficulty in int:eatpreUng the t sults in Part
One.

Brown (1955) report·ed that ambiguous figtl1:'� give rise to more

than two different perceptions.

The vari.ety of s•s responses to

figure 5 (My wife a.nd m.y mother-in-law) supported t:hie conolusi.o� •.
The S

reporting tbes• response indicated that the

U.!ilOt

moment of

appat•nt change was uot always clear and at t:im.s one per.t of the
fisu-re hs.d one appeai:-a.nce wM.le. anot�r pa.rt had anothei:- appearance.
I>oaahue and Griffitts (1931) repo1rted that eoapluity a.s indi
cated by t:u uUlnber of lines or other units had a t•ndeney to make
the r te of oMl:lge slower for some Ss.

Donahue .ind Grlffitts (1931)

also reported that familiar obj•cts fluctuate more r•pidly than those
i;-epnseutt�g less familiar obj•ct.s.

kcause of the design of Part

One an accurate -appraisal of D.onahu.e's and Griffitts's findings
could not b.e obtained, but it is suggested that future studie.s tar...e
t;their findings iuto consideration in order to obtain a more reliable
measure of responses to reversible figur s.

22

Hochberg and McAlest r (1953) suggested that key-pressing to
indieate

a reverse i'D a figure altered the percept.

If this is the

ease, the throwing of a switch to indicate a reverse in a figure
would seem to affect the

reliabili.ty of some Ss' reactions to the

figures.
Becaus• of the appairent difficulty in interpreting the results
i.n Part One, it is suggested that f'uture studies concentrate on
designs wh.icb measui:e the rate of change in
a certain peri.od of time.

Perhaps

versible figures over

these designs will provide a mol:'e

reliable and discriminating measure than the measure used in Part One.
The hypothesis of Part Two t.hat the creative group would attend
to the immediat

problem, and, as a result, a •,ignificant difference

would be obtained between the mean performanoe of the creative and
noncre.ative groups on problelJ)S 6 through 10 was reje-c·ted.

If Luchins•s

test ean be assumed to provide an adequate measure of mental rigidity
and flexibiltt:y, then the results in Part Two provide no information
bout a possible relationship between creativity and mental flexi
bility and rigidity.
P.erhaps a test in which tlte type of solution changes radicall
from

problem to problem would provide a more discrfaninating measure

of ment l rigidity and

flexibility than Luchins•s test.

Guilford's

(1950) teat for adaptive flexibility, requiring an individual to
change set from problem to problem, se s to provide such a measure.
HCMe'lrer, Drevdahl (1954) reported that no significant differ•nc$ was
found betw en a creative and noncreative group when Guilford's test
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of adaptive flexibility was used.
the nature of the results in Part Two does suggest tbe po$sibility
that the selection of the creative group may have been heavily in
flueuced by the high degree of educational success rather than the
high degree of

creative ability possessed by this group.

The percen

tage of Ss in the creative group and in th matched noncreative group
solving problem 6 and 7, 9 and 10 by using tbe indirect (poorer)
method ( .e. _employing all thre

jars in solving the problems instead

o.f employing two of the three jars in so
, lving the problems) was
eonside-rably lower th.au the percentage of Ss (collese students) solving
the

S&Jlle

problems by using the indirect method in Luchins•

studies.

In a study at Brooklyn College Luchins' s (1942) rep&rted that 82
per cent o·f the 79 juniors and
solving problems 6 and 7.

eniors u ed the indirect method of

In another study at New York University

using 275 teacbet's and admit\istrators of elementary and secondai-y
schools i.n New York City as Ss, Luohins (1942) r-ep()rted that 87 per
cent of the control group used tz.he indirect method in -$Olving problems
6 and 7.

Table 4 shows that 47 per cent of the cre.ative gt'oup and 56

pet' cent of the noncreative group used the indirect method in solving
problem$ 6 and 7.
C011e rniug problems 9 and 10, Lu.chins (1942) reported that 55
per eeat of the Ss in the Brooklyn College study and 71 per cent of
the Ss in the New York University study used the indirect method in
solving these problems.

Table 4 shows that 16 per cent of the crea

tive.. group and 22 per cent of the nonc't'e.ative group used the indirect
thod in solving p�oblems 9

nd 10.
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Although the diff rence in results betwee-n the Ss us din the
present study and the Ss used in Luchi .'s studies seems large, there
remains th

possibility that certatn f ctors in the present study may

have influ6nced the Ss' p$t'formano s.

Oue of the influencing factors

is the fact that both groups in the present study w-ere performing
under the assumption that they were creative.
assumption would at

Operating und r this

least provide an incentive to perform ''ci;-eatively11

on the problems.
Another influencing factor is the fact that the Ss in the pres nt
study were allowed a maximum of four minutes to ,olve each problem
whil

Luchins's Ss wer

plt'oblem.

allowed a maximum 0£ 2.5 minutes to solve each

Bvtdence that time is an important factor with re• sp ct to

the type of solution to the Water-Jar Problems was reported by Roke ch
(1950).

He found that the longer the various gr.cup.a were subjected

to experimental variation in delay conditions the mor

the direet

method of solution to problems 6 through 10 was employed.
Ewm if the difference in r sults between the Ss used in the,
pres nt study an.d the Ss used in LuchiQ.s's studies could be accounted
for by th facton of motivation and increased time to solve each pro
blem, t:here still exists a further indication that the selection of
the creativ-e group may have been heavily influenced by the high degree
of th
th

us

educational success. This indication w s obtained by comparin.g

creative and the matched groups grade-point average of 3.2 with

th• school grade-point average of 2.3.
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If further stud.es are to be undertaken in the areas subjected
to investigation in larts One and Tt.ro of the present study, it is
recOJ1111ended that the above suggestions be tak n intQ account in order
te improve upon the accul'aey of measurement.

However, even with

these recomneo-dations taken into account, it seems highly unlikely
that anything but minimal differences will result from �ploying
these measures.
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Sumnary

The purpose of the study was to detelCTlline if measures of
fl�ibility would significantly discriminate between a creative and
a matched noncreative group.

Il'ive revers.ibl figures were u ed a

a �asure of figure reversal•r•action time.

Luchins's (1942) Water

Jar Test was used as a measure of flnibility in mental set.

Differ

ence, betwun the creative and matched noncr4ative groups were not
e1gn1ficant for either of the two measures.
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